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DAY, MARCH 16, 1954
s. Darrell Wilson
rens Home For The
shen WSCS Meeting
se Woman's Society of Christ.
Service of the Goshen Metho-
Church met Tuesday after-
s at the home of Mn, Darrell
ion with eleven members pras-
'aith of Our Fathers" was the
of the opening hymn sung
the group after which Mrs.
sell Wilson gave the devotion.
rs: Kathryn Walker Int-rod-meet
subject for the month's pro-
s. "Our Spanish Speaking Peo-
in the Southwest." The pro-
was a discussion by a panel
posed of Mrs. J. B. Watson,
Mac Venable. Mrs. Groover
;to- and Mrs. Walker. They
• an interesting reporl. 'on the
c of the Methodist Church a-
g the Spanish speaking Am-
ine
ie business SPSSiOil was pre-
over by Mrs. J. B. Watson.
Awing the roll call and read-
of the minutes. Mrs. Watson
anted a nominating committee
elect a . slate of officers for
year. The ;sleeting closed
prayer by Mrs Doneye Wal-
• • • •
ADACHE FROM ASPIRIN
'OMPSONVILI.E. Conn. al
resulteo in a headaele
he parents of Lewis E. Wil-
Jr., 2, and his 18 month old
ler, James. The boys swallow-
10 tablets between them. They
iereci
$225.00
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111IONG. ON INCOME TAX
 
BILL IKE.
e 
Rush Made To Get Bills In RETURN FIRE IN SENATOR McCARTHY WORD WAR GOP Tax Bill Would Be More
Hopper For Last Week Fair To All Eisenhower Says
ISeen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
•
Mrs. A. W. Morris of the East-
side writes in to say that she put
out twenty-five bulbs each last
year of the Red Emperor and Par-
rot Wonder tulips.
They are eight inches across, she
said.
The frost has been working on
Mr. Richardson's tulips, but some
good sunshine will bring them out
we hope.
Sure and you should be wearing
green today. Its St. Patrick's Day.
Looks as though we might get a
cut in our *come tax as soon as
the Republicans and the Demo-
crats settle the fight as to who will
get the credit foi it.
Fellow gave his wife an X-Ray of
his chest just to show aer that
even though he couldn't give her
any money, his heart W3: still in
c Tag I -place. -
Here is something we read in the
Editor's Soy So column in an-
other paper.
•I have a minister.
Time-war-whew he war tb me a
good minister. I pronounced him
great This I did because I liked
bens
JAW sernsuba were .wouderfuL.- -
As long as I liked him.
His speech was pawing fair-
As long as I liked him.
He was a clean liver-
As long as I liked him
He was a hard worker-
As long as I liked him.
He was the man for the job-
As long . I liked him.
In fact. I was strong for him-
As long as I liked him
But my minister offended me
one day. Whether he knew it or
not. I do not know. Since that day
my minister has ceased to be a
good minister-he is jos: an or-
dinary one.
His sermons are not so wcnderful
Since he offended me.
Hit speech is of no account-
Since he offended me.
His faults are moics prominent-
Since he offended me.
He is pot a hard worker-
Since he offended me.
He is not the man for the job-
Since he offended me.
In fact. I am trying to oust him-
Since he offended me.
-Selected
Callowayans Invest
$23,400 In Bonds
During the month of February,
the citizens of Calloway County
invested $23,400 In Series E and
H Savings Bonds. Cumulative sales;
for the first two months of this
year are $33,706 and the county's
annual goal is $220.000 ,
For the State of Kentucky,
February purchases amounted to
$5.057.771. Cumulative sales for the
first two months of this year are
$9.814,869 The annual goal for the
state is 8.37800.000
The Weather
Bs I silted Prises
KF.NTUCKY - - Partly cloudy and
warmer today ind tonight. High
today 60. Low tonight 36 Tomor-
row cloudy and mild with high in
the middle ON
T —
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 
 
52
low bast Night 
_ 26
LAKE STAGIER
Yesterday Tonight
Observed Change To
Station At 6 am. Midnight
Savannah 335
Perryville . 35.3 6 Rise 0.6
Johnsonville :3.338 Rise 02
Scott-Fitzhrigh _ 353.8 Rise 32
Eggner's Ferry . 353.7 Rise 132
Kentucky H. W,.. 353.7 Rise 0.2
Kentucka, T. W. ___. 303 7 Fall 1.1
•
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT - It was the
last day in the General Assembly
today in which bills originatiag
in either House or Senate could
pass the originating chamber and
still stand a chance of becoming
a law this session which ends
Friday_
The House had 14 House bills in
its orders-Of the day ready for
vote, and a few others were ex-
pected to be put in the orders of
the day by the Rules Committee.
The Senate had completed action
on all Senate bills, but its Rules
Committee May post for passage
a Senate bill or two.
As time for the 1954 session
dwindled, the Senate yesterday ap-
proved 35 House bills and three
resolutions in almost mechanical
fashion. The House moved some-
what slower, but still stamped its
approval on a large number of
bills.
A bill that would take a large
step tn ending segregation in Ken-
tucky's schools occupied the atten-
tion of the House most of the day,
and; after much discussion, won
aggro/41. By a . vote of 52-22. tbe
House voted tia --armorial thors Day
Law to abolish mandatory racial
segregation in Kentucky's privote
and parochial schools. The Senate
has riot yet acted on the bill
Another controversial bill also
won House approval. It would al-
low cities to -condemn water plants
and operate them as municipal en-
terprises. It was designed to help
several Northern Kentucky cities
which want to operate, their own
water systems. It won Senate ap-
proval last week
Another measure approved by
the House would require an auto-
mobile owner to prove that he has
paid property taxes on his car be-
fore he could be issued • license
plate. It was approved by a 62-18
vote and now goes to the Senate.
All the bills approved by the
Senate yesterday had been uses,-
More Irish
Fighters Needed
Says Dempsey
By TIMOTHY MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK ills Jack Demp-
sey. still a fine broth' of a man
despite his advancine years, today
marked St. Patrick's Day by cru-
sading for the return of Irish-
American fighters.
"Let's bring the Irish back to
boxing." said the former world's
heavyweight champion. "I meant
the real fighting Irish of my time.
They were the guys who always
attracted the big crowds and kept
the sport going."
Seated at a table In his mid-
town restaurant. the 58 year old
Mantissa Mauler then went on to
explain it was fighters like Gene
Tunney. Tommy Loughran, Mickey
Walker and Jimmy McLarnin who
helped keep the turnstiles clicking.
"And how about my two fights
with Tunney"- Dempsey asked
proudly. "The first fight drew al-
most two million dollars apel the
second was over $2.500.000. They
were naturals and so were others
involving Walker. Loughran. Mc-
Larnin, Mike McTigue and limme
Braddock'
"An rrishman always is willing
to pay to see a good fight," Jack
continued, "especially if one of his
own is in there , throwing the
punches"
Asked how the Irish can be en-
ticed back into the ring. Dempsey
was quick to answer.
"First, something has to be done
about reviving the smaller fight
clubs," he said. "That way more
kick can get a chance at fighting
and they can be brought along
slower. Now they're rushed into
the big time before they even learn
how to fight. And the quicker
they're brought up the quicker
they go down."
Dempsey then was asked if he'd
cares to pick the ouistigeiding Irish
fighters who have held' Champion-
ships down through the years.
"That's always a good way to
start a fight, and my fighting days
are over." he said with a wide
smile. "Just say the Trisn were
the best champs. That way Vtif
won't start a new war."
ously approved by the House and
need only the governor's signature
to become law.
One Senate approved bill calls
for a proposed constituitional
amendment to do away with state
and local taxes on household
furniture. The amendment will
appear on the 1955 general elec-
tion ballot for a final decision by
Kentucky voters.
Another bill approved by the
Senate reduces the state tax on
stored tobacco from 25 cents to 5
cents a $100 assessment. Another
would prohibit cows from grazing
on floodwalls.
Motorcycles would be exempt
from state law requiring vehicles
to have two headlights under an-
other bill which passed the upper
chamber. One also passed which
would make it unlawful to weer
a badge identifying yourself as a
practical nurse, without authoriza-
tion.
Other House bills passed by the
Senate would:
Increase the pay of minty-Az-
ers and -coroners;
Permit consolidation of wont
houses and jails:
Give the governor a free hand
in appointing members of the State
Disabled Ex-Servicemen's Board;
Set up a rural medical scholar-
ship fund to train doctors for rural
areas;
Make parking lots liable for loss
or theft train automobiles; 
Allow chemical tests to be-used
in drunk driving court cases;
Require insurance companies to
notify the Department of Revenue
I if its policy was not in effect upon
an auto at the time of an accident;
Require gas pipeline companies
obtaining gas from Kentucky wells
to furnish service to residents in
the county from which the gas is
obtained, provided the residents
build and maintain the feeder
lines
Remove the floor of $600 and
the ceiling of 11.800 a year for
police court clerks in cities of the
second class, and allow the salary
to be fixed by ordinance;
Provide that second class cities
under the councilmanic form of
government must elect a city jail-
er if and when the city jail is
established
The Senate approved three reso-
lutions. One directs the Kentucky
Judicial Council to study the
state's divorce laws to see if
changes are needed, another in-
vites Sen. Earle C. Clements D-
Ky to address the General Assem-
bly and the third directs the state
Legislative Research Commission to
study whether independent school
districts should be consolidated with
county districts.
The House defeated 56-28 a bill
sponsored by Rep Chester J.
Holselaw D-Jefferson to set up
• state electrical inspection board.
Methodist
Movement To
Meet Here
The annual meeting of tha Ken-
tucky Methodist Student Movement
will be held March 19-21 at Mur-
ray State College.
The principal speaker will be
the Rev. Dr. Everett Tilson, prof-
(eons in the School of Religion,
Vanderbilt University, Nashville.
Tenn.
Among others on the program
will be the Rev. Dr. W. C. New-
man, pastor of First Methodist
Church. Memphis. Tenn.: the Rev,
William D. Swift. Lexinston, Ky. ,
state director of the Methodist
Student Movement ano director of
the Wesley Foundation at the
University of Kentucky; and Miss
Cyrintha Terry. administrative as-
iistant at Lindsey Wilson College,
Columbia, Ky.
The meeting wiill feature in-
structional and inspirational ad-
dresses and workshops for leading
Methodist students from the col-
leges and universities of Kentucky.
The Methodist Student Movement
has responsibility for the operation
and maintenance of religious work
among Methodist students enrolled
in institutiohs of higher education.
SECRETARY OP fall ARMY Robert T. Stevens (left).
and John G Adams, general counsel for the Army,
speaking at a prets conference in Washington, deny
charges made earlier by Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
(P-Wis.) that Stevess had sought to sidetrack Army
probe with tips on "plenty of dirt" In the Navy and
Air Force. Stevens and Adams called the charges
"fantastic end false." Edward R. Marrow fright),
CBS radio and TV commentator, rebutted the charge
by the Wisconsin Senator that he was involved with
the "Moscow Summer School" to 1935 Morrow said
the school was set up by the Institute of Interna-
tional Education which dealt primarily with the ex-
change of students and professors with foreign coun-
tries. He said the organization was financed largely
by the Carnegie Corporation and the Rockefeller
Foundation and that among Its board of trustees
was U. S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
Homemakers iHealtilyerson Boy Scout
Plan For 1SWs Exe
Special Week
---
Plans were made for a style
revue and window displays during
National Hume Demonstration
Week at the meeting Friday March
12 of the Advisory Council of trie
Homemakers Clubs. This nationally
recognized week in honor of Home-
makers club work will be May
2-8
Mrs. Everett Norsworthy, vice-
president, presided. Club presidents
answered roll with a progress re-
port of their club. Mrs. J. A.
Outland gave a report on the
women's restroom in *the court-
house, civic project of the organi-
zation.
Announcements were made con-
cerning the annual Purchase Dis-
trict Meeting of Homemakers. It
will be held at Murray State
College on April 20 and the theme
will be "Learning to Live To-
gether."
The program 11S-Noork for' the
next year was discussed by Miss
Leone Gillett, assistant state leader
in home demonstration work. Uni-
versity of Kentucky. A check
sheet on project work will be
presented so each club member
may designate her choices.
Information from a membership
survey was given by Miss Rachel
Rowland. home Demonstration
agent. According to the report
two thirds of all members live on
farms, one half have children
under 10 years old, and one half
become members during the past
five years.
Those present were Meadarnes
Everett Norsworthy, James Harris,
Newman Ernstberger. Bauz Coch-
rum. J. A. Outland. Stafford Curd,
Paul Paschall. Robert Craig. George
Wilson, Marvin Parks, C. B. Craw-
ford, Jesse Parker, Crawford Arm-
strong, L E Fisk. Hansel Ezell,
Henry Dumas, Joel Crawford. Miss
Delia Outland, and Miss Gillett
and Miss Rowland.
Rummage Sale Is
Planned Mule Day
- -
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have a rummage sale on Mule
Day, Monday. March .22. in the
0. B. Boone Building on the South
side of the squaie. Anyone havina
items to donate for the sale are
asked to bring them to the Boone
Building on Saturday.
FOOD CENTER
— • -- -
HOLLANDALE, Miss. R?.---Coin-
petition is heavy in the Inn block
on South Simmons Street here
All seven buildings in the block
house cafes
A
rcise Advancement
Every 
-
beetthy--person needs Organized
.-414: • 
some exercise. It helps to relieve
the tension many people pile up
in the course of a day's work.
Mrs. Seiburn White. Assistant
Professor of the Physical Education
Department of Murray State Col-
lege, held the session , Monday
night for the weight control class
at the Health Center. She and her
assistant. Mr. Eddie Moore Physi-
cal Education Major also from
Murray College demonstrated ex-
ercises that would effect different
parts of the body. Members of the
claim participated in the exercises
with a desire to conquer each to
the best advantage.
Mrs. White stressed the fact
that physical exertion is good for
the muscle tone and circulation
and that every healthy person
needs some exercise. Ftegulor eu-
ercise if not carried to the point
of increasing hunger, can help in
your reducing diet, because the
more active a person is, the more
calories he needs to burn.
The decision about exercising
while losing weight is left to
your physician. The kind and
amount of extra physical activity
which he advises' depend on age,
physical condition and previous
habits.
The next weight control class
will meet Monday ...wet. March
22, at 7 pm at the Health Center,
Many Robot Weapons
Purchased By Army
WASHINGTON ilP - The De-
fense Department spotlighted its
rapid movement into the age of
robot weapons today with disclo-
sure that 18 types of guided mis-
siles now are being purchased for
the armed forces
An official document revealed a
wide range of automatic weapon;
development, from small anti-air-
craft missiles to huge pilotless
bombers able to carry atomic was.
heads.
The document also confirmed
that several new airplanes have
been ordered, including the Air
Force's F-I05 supersonic fighter-
bomber.
Dimensions of the Army's "hon-
est John" rocket were made public.
The rocket, which is not a ruided
missile. is 30 inches in diameter
and can hurl an atomic warhead
15 to zn miles.
The weapons disclosures were
made in a defense department di-
rective outlining a new production
reporting system. It is designed to
cut red tape. save money and ex-
pose areas where schedules are not
being met.
milmmilltilamlairopetervierv-vor
4111111‘
Stlarle""ilr.
An organization meeting was
held last night at 7:30 p ea at the
Murray Manufacturing Company
Guest House on Main Street. The
Boy Scout Advancement Commit-
tee of the Happy Valley District
met with the chairmen of the
advancement from Mayfield and
Fulton.
Walt Goodwin, Boy Scout Field
Executive called the meeting to
order and Introduced Ds. Lewis
Steinfield, Four Rivers Council
Advancement chairman from May-
field. Dr. Steinfield expleined the
advancement procedure. He brou-
ght our four points in his talk. He
said that advancement is the re-
sult of a good program; the basis
of unit programming: a balanced
advancement experience; and the
advancement procedure.
The four steps of scout advance-
ment are as follows:
The boy prepares-In meetings
and activities on his owri
The boy qualifies-as a result
of participation in activities, being
certified by various trono leaders
who record on his score card.
The boy is Reviewed-The Board
of Review satisfies itself that stan-
dards have been maintained, and
that the preparation and qualifi-
cations were carried out under
the conditions which developed,
and required practical skill on the
part of the scout.
The boy Receiver.: Recognition-
A badge of rank is presented by
the troop or district C• urt of
Honor.
A process was also set uo where-
by older scouts would have a bet-
ter merit badge program. The
meeting was closed with the
-
Scoutmaster's Benediction" by
Walt Goodwin.
Present were Jerry Dent, Dis-
trict Advancement Chairman; Walt
Goodwin: Gene Williams, Field
Executive from Union City, Tenn ;
Stanley P. Meenach, Deputy Re-
gional Executive. Cincinnati, Ohio,
F. A. Homra, Fulton; W. M. Black
stone. Fulton: Bill Hale, Mayfield;
Dr. Stubblefield: and Ben Scherf-
flue Al Kipp, W. B Moser, John
Pocock, R. 0. Sprunger and Ever-
ett Jones of Murray.
Almo High PTA
Meets Thursday
The regular meeting of the Almo
High School PTA will be held at
The school Thursday night at
seven 'o'clock. All patrons of the
school are urged to attend.
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By REX CHANEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Mar. 17 1? -
?resident Eisenhower today said
the Democratic congressional lead-
ership were wrong in charging
that the Republican tax bill would
help rich people primaries,.
Mr. Eisenhower's tax remarks
came scarcely an hour before the
House took up a Republican
reform bill which the Democrats
claim is favorable to the rich and
discriminates against the poor.
Biggest controversy oaer the
GOP measure centers around a
provision to give tax relief to
stock holders by easing the tax on
dividends.
The Democrats proposed tis cut
taxes a little for everyone by in-
creasing exemptions from $000 to
$700 a year.
The big showdown4n the House
will come, ,Thursday when, the
Democrats try to substitute their
higher exemption proposal for the
Republican provisean on tax relief
for stockholders.
Rep. Sam Rayburn (D.-Tex
and Sen. Walter F. George r D.-
Geo said Tuesday only a com-
paratively few and wealthy people
would benefit from the dividend
tax proposals.
The President in reply cited sta-
tistics concerning the U.S. Steel
Corp. to show that most of .ts
stuckholders are in salary brackets
even below the national average.
He declined to say whether he
would veto the tax bill if it finally
contained the Democratic proposal
for increasing the personal income
tax exemption. •
He said he found it somewhat
curious that the Dernocrets who
now are attempting to reduce :he
income of the government were
stating firmly only a few months
ago that-there must be no increase
in the national debt
To the Democratic Claim that
the GOP bill would give greatest
relief to six families in every 1.000
Mr. Eisenhower replied with the
statistics on stockholders. He said
the huge corporation employs 300.-
000 men and there also are 300,000
stockholders, 56 per cent of whom
made less than $5.000 a year from
all sources.
He said actually there are more
stockholders in the bracket of
from $2.000 to $3.000 annual in-
come than in any othet classifi-
cation.
Meanwhile, Secretary o' Treas-
ury George M. Humphrey testified
before the Senate Finance Com-
mittee in opposition to the House
approved billion-dollar excise tax
reduction bill. Humphrey agreed
that the federal deficit may climb
above 8 billion dollars next yaar
if Congress approves a:I major
tax reduction proposals under con-
sideration.
Reminding that the administra-
tion budget already estimates a
$2.900.000,000 detrcit for fiscal 1955,
Humphrey said any additional tax
reduction must be made up by
borrowing money.
•
At the moment the big fight Was
in the House over the Democratic
plan to raise exemptions.
 _ _
Dr. Eddlensari To
Head Georgetown
LOUISVILLE ' ilP - Dr. "IL Leo
faskilemeee e.efessoi of Old 'Meta-
ment and Hebrew at Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, ‘i'as
named president of Georgetown
College late yesterday... .
The appointment was announced
bo Ira J. Porter. Louisville, chair-
man of the college's board of
trustees.
Dr. Eddlerrian, a native of Mon:
gantown, Miss., will succeed Dr.
Sam S Hill, who resigned as pre:e-
ar:lent of the Baptist college last
October after serving for 11 years.
A graduate of Mississippi Col-
lege, Dr. Eddleman received both
his Master of Theology Degree
and his Ph. D. Degree from South-
ern Baptist Seminary. II
He is married and the lathe: of
two girls. Sarah, 15. and Evelyn.
12. Dr. Eddleman is the authos of
a book, "To Make Man Free,"
which will be published this fall.
Circuit Rider Here Today
The Circuit) Rider, seven ton
streamlined Bookmobile, operated
by The Methodist Publishing
House and carrying a complete
sample stock of the var.eties of
merchandise handled by the firth
will be in Munay at The First
Methodist Church today. The pub-
lic is invited to visit the unit
from 100 to 7:00 p.m. In the even-
ing a special program featurtnit a
song service and an outstanding
religious film will be presented at
the Murray Methodist Church at
7:30 o'clock. This was announced
today by the minister, the Rever-
end Paul T. Lyles. Folloveing the
program, The Circuit Rider will
again be open to visittre. The
song service will be led by Claude
A. Ward. operator of the Book-
mobile.
Custom-built by a firm of auto-
mobile bode-building specialists.
the book-store on wheels is a
present day version of Metho-
dism's famous Circuit Riders' of
frontier days. Their book-filled
sisdffle bags were Amasses as the
traveling libraries of that day.
Bookmobile stock includes the
books of all publishers for both
church and personal use. There
are also books on worship, child
guidance. sonebooks. Bibles. Alter
ware, communion sets, projectors
and other audio-visual materials
and many other church and church
school supplies are also included.
No stock will be sold directly
from the Bookmobile, but orders
will be taken for all items dis-
played. as well as odditional items
listed in the catalogs. *tech will
be presented to visitors.
The Circuit Rider is visiting
towns in Tennessee. Georgia, Flor-
ida, Kentucky. Mississippi. Virgin-
ia, and Alabama by way Of in-
troduction - to the people et these
areas. The :Methodist Publishing
House is the first church-supply
house to bring its- stock directly
to the people in this manner.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Macch 17, 1949
Tilghman is knoclea out of the State Basketball Tourn-
ament 49-47 by the Tigers of St. Xaxier.
W. S. (Billy) Kelso died this morning at- 10:30 at hishome on Lynn Grove Route One.
Five scientists declared today that over-eating is thegreat American disease and that it is often caused byemotional complexes,
Miss Elsie Keskinen, pupil of MK. Joseph Golz ofMurray State College, presented a lovely vocal programat the Meeting of the Music Depiirtment of the MurrayWoman's Club Tuesday.
T. C. Collie has been appointed Indiana State Manat;er for the WOW Life Insurance Society.
.Porter Camp. age 77, died suddenly of a. heart attack
.yesterday afternoon at his home near Lynn Grove.
The Jefferson Das-ia Monument was *reefed in honor of the president
of the it oefederais• to the '21-at re pied where Ir tamoties outhernerss a. born pear I sin rest, he Rim Lt. Oae at the tallest nioeunients usthe taited-fit.tes this strut ture es 331 feet high
Today's Sport Parade
RN OS( AR FRAI FY
United Prue Sputa Writer
NEW YORK, Mar. 17, 1IP-Quiet
Willie Troy, known as Pie "mid-
dleweight Henry Armatron g,"
overlooked his own bumps' and
bruises today to predict hopefully
that Bobo Olson would defeat Kid
Gavilan next month..
. Attention Ws another -brawl is
odd because Willie has his own
troubles at the moment Friday
night he'll go into Madison Square
Garden against Joey Coardeglo
and it figures so close that it is
! what is known as a "betting fight,"
with plenty of even moo, y action.
But Willie is worried only for
Olson.
"Giardello I can beat," he as-
serted eir.phatically. -That puts
me next in line for Ohs' ti and a
crack at the middleweight tate.
But if Olson loses. I have to wait
while he gets a return shot."
. Despite Willie's nonchalance
over his date with Giardello, 'the
fight mob is a group divided. Somelike Troy and others lice Giar-
dello.
Willie likes Willie, deer-141.1y.
"I'll heat Giardello because Ihat harder and I • take a punchbetter." says the Norfolk-born 21-
year old who now makes his homein Washington. "I beat ruse Portu-
guez easy and he gave Giardello
a tough fight. And I'm working on
a string of seven straiga. knock-
outs."
That kayo streak would seem to
support those who theorize that
Willie is a much better fighter
since he aborted to throw more
right hands. He always hat a goodleft, jabbing or hooking, but he's
been decorating the deck with his
rum of Lite and it has made him
even more aggressive than usual
Right now he appears mere wor-
ried about Olson, and training in
the country. Shan he is abe ut him-
self against Giardello He is doinghis chores at Summit. N.J.. and
. his essords. "Lt' s citffersnt"
"Always before tor my _ New
YbrirTIffilts 1 tVailivcfla*
 ilia Up-
town Gym in Harlem." 'he pon-dered. "Being way out - her. In the
STUDIES LIVING CELL BY TELEVISION
CARL SEEKLEY, a scientist at Clifton, N J., studies a living cell by television as a method of analyrts ofnormal and diseased characteristics. A standard TV earners (center) picks up magnified Image of sell tronaa microscope beneath camera Portion of image Is transferred to picture tube (left) where it appears u aluminous graph. By studying pattern variations of light intensity, scientists hope to spot abnormal eondieLoad In early stages. The Western Reserve University Medical School helped develop the technique.
ST. LAURENT VISITS JAPANESE ROYAL FAMILY -
CANADIAN PRIME MINISTER Louis S St Laurent and his wife visit Emperor Hirohito at the ImperialPalace in 1 okyo In the group (L to r.) are: Mrs St Laurent, Crown Prince Akihlto, Empress Nagsko,Ist Laarest and the F.-sperm. Ls'es, Ott. PrSme aid Els wife left by plane on the homeward legof their six-week goodwill tour of U.-• world. They will spend twO dais
s
•
country. where ,tr so Octagons
still, sort of gives you the willies."
Troy likes it bustling and noisy.
That probably stems from the
fact that he was born in a large
family, seven boys and three girls.
and his first' job was., a waiter in
Ow busy National Airport at
Washington. Meanwhile, he lug.
"aorta drifted" into boxing.
Frani "hanging around" a Wash-
ington gymnasium he slid into
amateur boxing at the age Of 11.
As an amateur he won 22 of 24,
dropping a pair of decisions. As
a professional, he has won 34 of
11-20 by knockouts--and in his
lone reveraal ss..s stopped on cuts
provided by Holly Mints.
"Sin.' of them have been
tough." he recalled. "I guess the
hardest was against Moses Ward.
But the hardest punch I vas ever
hit was by Al Winn. He staggered
me in the thud round, and Iknocked him out in the fourth."
Willie may be quiet and reticent.but, as they say in the tight game,
when he's aroused he's J "tiger."
His go against Giardello 13 rated
as one of the year's best, a "nat-
ural,: but somehow Willie can'tget too excited.
He's too worried about whetherBobo Olson will get whipped.
Exhibition
Baseball Results
By UNITED PRESS t'
• •
FT PIERCE, FLORIDA
S HEBoston 100 GOO 000- 9 1
Pittsburgh 000 110 000- t 3 0
Clevingler. Herrin 6 and White.paagleis, Purkey 6 and Atwell'Shepard 4 Winning pitcher. Dung.leis, Losing pitcher. Cie:Inger.
• •
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
N il SBrooklyn 201 WO 000- 3 $
Wailing/IOW --ISO OW 290-4--
Leh.-tan. Negray 4 Meyer 8 andCampanella. Walken 3 Stewart;
Pascual 4. Schmitz 7 and Tipton.Olchs 7 Winning pitcher Lehman.Losing pitcher. Stewart.
• •
ST. FETERSBURGH. FLA.
R EDetroit 100 100 000- ; 12 0N York A 010 100 001- 1 9 2
Donovan, Herbert 6 and BettsLopat. Byrd 4, Shattuck 9 IndTriandos, Howard 8. Winningpitcher, Herbert Losing pitch o.Schalluck.
T %MP t, F I ()RID.%
• H EMilwaukee 100 'so 010 3 10Chicago A 011 000 33x- 8 10 1Spahn. torin 7. Colt 7, Thomp-son 8 arid Burns. White 7 0.Johnsen, Keexan 7 and Lollar.Winning pitchei, Keegan. Losingpitcher. Giffin
• •
MESA. ARIZONA
P H ESt Louis 017 001 000- 9 12 1Chicago N 004 000 201- 7 16 3Sisley, Deal 4. Tiefenauer 7. Lint9 and Rand. Sarni 7, Chinch. Wil-lis 6 and McCullough. Winningpitcher. Staley Losing pitcher.Church
• •
YUMA. ARIZONA
RCleveland 010 020 212 8 13 r%Baltimore 250 NIO 02x- 9 13 , 3.1I Garcia Chakales 6, l'omanek_and Naragon. Facchia 3, Frac, Les-son I and Courtney Winrungpitcher. Fox. Losing pitcher. Gar-eta.
• •
CLLARWATER, FLORIDA
S iltCincinnati 020 100 410- 8 10 2Phila. N 002 001 010- 4 9
Podbielan 6 anddrith Markel!. 
.Qualteis 7 iltrlSandlock Winning pitcher. Pod •bielan. Losing pitcher, Quslterit
Standard broad• net iadto waves
unlike frequency modulation trai •
:aid television waves, are reflected
Irons the ionic strata. known as
the Henley-Heaveaide Layer, 1111,1
travel indefinitely armind ne
world in a series of bou.iees. PM
and TV wes•mq penetrntn into
L.
POLICEMAN SHOT BY BANK BANDIT Kentucky Belle Tito Interviewed
News
POLICI Set. HAROLD SUSSMAN, shot by one of three gunmen whoheld up a branch of the First National Bank in Seattle, is shown Inthe vestibule being attended by a doctor. At left, entering the bank, isSgt Joe Haley, shotgun in hand. The three bandits opened fire as theyran into °Slicers outside the building Patrolman Frank W Hardy waskilled and Wessman and Patrolman Vernon R. Chase were wounded.The gut:mese escaped with $6,800. (international Soundphoto)
KNOW YOUR RACING
11=11
The Outrider
The outriclar, tomerHeewit caged the "pony boy." is provided byti,e track to /nth* jockeys in getting 'noir moulds ttwough the postparade to the starting gate. He also ass:sts them to "pull up- at her
• race and get safely back to the unsaddling area.
Nervous and excitable creatures, Thoroughbreds often becomeunruly on the track. But when they are in company of a quiet leadhorse, they usually are more gentle.
Hod leading tracks provide two outriders normally uttered irtred hunting coats and black hats. Ono leads the post parade. theether Wows behind it to prevent straggling.
An illustrated 6040110 containing interesting facts on racingbe tent free upon request to Keeiseland Revs Coors*, L•zingiosi, Ky.
Henry By Carl Anderson
The new McCormick Farman Super M-TA with Torque Ampll-der lets she operator boost puil•power and change tractor speedon the got The new tractor offers a choice of two speeds in eachseer. giving 10 forward speeds and two reverse. In addition, a new(tomtit:Orly independent rine er tske-oft perrr.its th-! arisen Liachilinit. 11111IiPfl nr sit•ound, stem-ion 04,11 Dr or
 kb. IL,.
•
•
March 16/ 1954
This is another time for Kentuc-
ky Bell to say hello to everyone
who reads the Ledger and Tinies.
I do enjoy writing letters When
I have interesting news to write
and today 1 have. 1 nave, a new
granddaughter, born Mahn 9, to
Mr. and Mis. Everette klucyg ct
Evansville. Ind., and that is where
we are today. I guess we via
spend a little while here.
My little granddaughter nas
been named Linda Carrot
We were sorry to heal shiut
Wayland Smith passjng away isi
Evansville,
while trading at their little
grocery.
Ind. I met Mr. and Mrs..11e 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ls. Sanderson
ha,ve purchased • television set,
since they live next door to my
daughter and my little grand-
daughter. Mary kselyn, tney have
enjoyed watching it.
Mi. and Mi.. Dale Tucker of
Kirksey, route one are the proud
parents of a son born at the Mur-
ray Hospital, February 26. The
little boy has been narneo Jerry
Dan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drown ot
Muncie, Ind., were the vraitois of
her mother, Mrs. Eddie Murton ut
North 13th St., ovei the weekend.
Mrs. Ruth Washburn cf North
Street spent part of the past week
with relatives, and friend, in Pa-
ducah.
I am very sorry to hear that
Mn. Henry Elkins had to underaa
an operation, at the Murray Flea-
pit:al during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Amoy McCarthy
have had his mother, Mrs. J. W.
McCarthy of Fort Henry, Tenn.,
for two weeks. She has been ill
and in the hospital.
Mrs. Amos McCarty ot North
13th Street has been on the sicklist this past week.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Jones and
sun, David of Kivel, Ky , visited
Mr. Jones' aunt. Mrs. Arsos Mc-
Carty of North 13th Street.
Mr. Berry Lassiter has been
visiting his daughter and family,
Visiting his daughter sic faintly
at Model. Tenn.,' Mr. and Mrs.Bryant Junes.
Mrs. Katie Simmons, ho hasbeen very ill and confined to herbed is now able to be out. She
and her husband are visiting theirdaughte r_and 
Eveiett Bucy of Evansvilte, Ind.
-KENTUCKY BILL
MARSHAL TITO, president of Yugo-
slavia, poses for Lee Ettalson, ex-ieutive editor of the Chicago
Amerteas, at an interview in Zag-
reb. Tito indicated that he favors
asset for Red China La the United
Nation* He said, however, that
I. wouldn't guarantee that such
recognition of Communist China
would necessarily end hostilities
In Indo-China or settle the Korean
problem. (International)
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For Complete
Well Service
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-1 Phone 942-R2
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FARMERS LOOM__
BULL -DOZERS
FOR HIRE
IBy the hour or by contract
12 foot Angle Blade
$12.00 per hour
D-4 Caterpillar
with 9 foot
Angle Blade
$8.00 per hour
Road Graders!
Bush & Bog Disc!
by hour or contract
No Job Too Big!
No Job Too Small!
Phone Collect
5191
-Benton
For Free Estmiate
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supesior Ambulation Service
Equipped With oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL IfOnlir
FOR SALE
Fifty (50) lots on Kentucky Lake nine miles east of
New Concord, known as Howard Bluff View. Pric-
ed from one hundred to one thousand dollars, ten
end fifteen dollar monthly payments, with no down
payment necessary. Lots will be shown Sunday af-
ternoon March 21st between 1 and 6 p. m.
Plot plan may be seen at
1306 Main, for additional information, Phone 104
16.
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ESDAY, MARCH 17, 1954
Tito Interviewed
aRSNAL TITO, president of Yugo.-it via, poses for Lee Ettetson, ex-
utIve editor of the Chicago
notices, at an interview In Zag-
ti. Tito indicated that he favors
'eat for Red China is the United
alone He said, however, that
wouldn't guarantee that such
cognition of Communist China
add necessarily end headlined
Indo-China or settle the Korean
obleas. (inieraatiosal)
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FARMERS LOOK!
BULL DOZERS
FOR HIRE
the hour or_ by contract
12 foot Angle Blade
$12.00 per hour
D-4 Caterpillar
with 9 foot
Angle Blade
$8.00 per hour
Road Graders!
Bush & Bog Disc!
iy hour or contract
fob Too Big!
No Job Tai cmau'
Phone Collect
5191
-Benton
For Free Estmiate
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AL KOMI.-
7. nine miles east of
Bluff View. Pric-
•usand dollars, ten
.nts, with no down
shown Sunday ar-
id 6 p. m.
iL'S
ation, Phone 104
•••••••••••••••••.m.••••,.."
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SALE
EVERGREENS, SHRUBS AND
roses. Three acres of plants to
chose from. Nice well grown
plants, $1.50 up. Roy Schinaus
Nursery, Mayfield Highway, Ben-
ton, Ky. ( m 18p)
GOOD FORD TRACTOR WITH
plow, cultivator, disc. See J. D.
Wilson. Route 2, Murray. iml7ci
WHEAT STRAW AND JAP HAY,
50 cents bale, fescue hay 50 cents
bale. Clovis Byerly, Murtay Rt. 6
phone 4105. iml7e0
fa_
Aro
firm' SIRE vfloow
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
FAGS THRP
GOOD FIVE ROOM BRICK VE-
neer home for sale. Utility room,
garage. Located on hard surface
street with sewerage. La t lot.
Price $8.000. FHA loan tr nsfer-
able. Monthly payments $51.80
which includes taxes and insur-
ance. Tucker Real Estate Agency,
502 Maple Street, Phone 483. (lie)
USED THREE PIECE BEDROOM
suite, with poster bed, walnut
finish $59.95. One used oak finish
3 piece bedroom suite with panel
bed 11419.95 Platform rocker and
ottoman, with tapestry cover, g24.-
95. Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Co., 510 West Main, phone M.
(m196
Rip Kirby By Alex Raymond_
VDOES YOUR HEART
GOOD, DOESN'T IT
RIP? TO SEE THE
NEW SPIRIT A
LITTLE HIELP CAN
PUT INTO THOSE
COURAGEOUS
CRIPPLED
KIDS ?
The
Ey
.4111
AND WHAT MAKES ME
PEEL EVEN BETTER/
CARMODY, IS THE A
KNOWLEDGE THAT -
OUR READERS ARE \ ,
CONTRIE5c1TING %TOWARD
THAT HELP BY USING
EASTER SEALS
•
!.1 
CHAPTER THIRTY FOUR
T. HE office was open only in the
morning on Saturdays. That Sat-
urday, with little on the book, Miss
1,i Browne asked to leave early; she. needed • permanent. Shelly toldher to plan on it.At ten, Craig had to go out on
a call to the plant, and he dropped
Miss Browne at her beauty parlor.
Shelly stayed on in the empty of.
flees. moving about restlessly She
sorted out tne magazines, she
straightened the pamphleta on
Craig's desk, she combed her hair
and checked on things in the lab.
Everything was in order. She stood
for a minute at the back door of
the building, her eyes on the gravel
, drive, white-hot in the sunlight,
0 her mind—not much of anywhere.
' She heard Craig come in througn
the front door, and down the cool
hall behind her; he would turn tn
at hia office—she turned to see 11
he'd want anything. The glow from
outdoors made a nimbus about her
hair, put shadows beneath the high
cheek bones; her questioning in-
terest widened her lovely eyes.
He stood gazing at her for a
minute, his dark face still—then,
without a word, he took three
more steps; his hand touched her
arm, his arm circled her slim
shoulders, and he drew her close.t 1
a Her Ups lifted to his, and they
1 4 kissed. For that minute —much
i r, le/ma—for ten seconds, she let him;e she welcomed his kiss, wanting tot' he kissed by this man, thrilling to- ' his hard strength; her eyelids
dropped, then lifted Her hand flat-
tened against his chest, and she
a 1 pulled free.
. He stepped back, his black eyes
1 fully as grave as her blue ones.
' was sorry—
He stood and smiled at her
He didn't smile; he didn't say he
, thoughtfully. Then he nodded.
' "Yes." he said softly. "That's whyli
I love you."t
/ lie went Into hie office then;
Shelly got her purse and called.
I "I'm leaving. Doctor!" and went
, out to her car.
i It wasn't much of a love scene.
e It was everything any love scene
;1 could be. Passion, longing, sur-
render—and renunotation.
All that afternoon, Shelly sat
limply in the long chair beneath
the cedar tree. I wanted to be
kissed, her thought, pushed the
- treadmill behind her. I wanted him
1 to kiss me. I want him to do R—
egain. He won't. lie must not. But
I he knows I wanted to be kissed....
Sae., could not, she now decided.
attempt the party that evening.
Myra asked her If anything was
! wrong—no, of course not. Nothing
at all. Just the heat.
i The following Saturday night.
Shelly accompanied the elder
Waishee and E. J. and Kate to
the club.
1 In Its emulous dining room,
r Eleanor and Craig were seated at
a small table against the window,
I. seeming tar more interested in
' each other than In the food which
was set before them and later
taken away.
Shelly sat alien- she ha,: to
"'ii ei.r,r '`r :ram e of Fif.n.r.7:
65 ACRE FARM LOCATED NEAR
Cherry Corner. This farm can be
purchased for $1250. Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 502 Maple Street,
phone 463. (11.0
A GOOD FIVE ACRE LOT LO-
cated on Center Ridge catua ate*.
Electricity available. Only $850.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple Street. phone 483. (HO
TWO ROW MOUNTED CORN
picker. H or M Farman in good
conditiort John West, Farmington,
Ky.
NEW JESSE FRENCH PIANO,
beautiful mahogany Spinet, out-
-standing value. Phone 1458,
Chuck's Music Center. (rnnac)
1952 DELUXE SEA KING OUT-
boaid motor, 12 h.p. Equ:pped for
remote controls. Price $140.00. Billy
Terrell, 14054 West Main, phone
746-M. (m19p)
FOR RENT
2 UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS,
adjoining.. Suitable for ,2 couples,
hot and cold water. Wired for elec-
tric stove. At 005 West Poplar.
rml9ei
GARAGE APARTMENT, THREE
rooms arid bath. 1304 Minn Lit,
phone 104. imi7p1
F--- Wanted
WANTED- - Experienced plumber
phone 663-W-3 or see R. B Scar-
brough. 14118p
YOUNG MAN FROM AGE 16 TO
20. Work locally in a business,
chance to learn good trade, 40
hours per week. Must have as
much as 2 years of high school.
Write Box 32-W. (rn17p)
r
making her unabashed play for
this man. He did look "rult.5•,••••
in his white dinner coat! And quite
ready to let Eleanor ...
When Shelly remembered what
had happened that other noon—
what this same man had said to
her— She was swept, with a corn-
bthation of emotions which, with-
out her realizing it, had become
all too familiar during this past
year. She was hurt; she was angry
—and she was helpless.
Even the weather was in Elea-
nor's favor. Because now It was
beginning to rain—and the red
dress which she wore, was prob-
ably not hot at all. In contrast to
the bare, summery costumes, it
looked more suitable all the time.
Besides, a single girl, even at
thirty-past. could look as seductive
as she chose. It was appropriate
for her to "set a mantrap."
On the other hand, Shelly must
play down her youth and beauty
because she was married. Am My-
ra said, all women might indeed
be out to "catch men." The thing
was, they mustn't seem to be
doing that if they were decently
marriea. Shelly had to watch her
behavior, her appearance. She had
to attend this party in a dress
guaranteed not to attract notice,
and must spend the evening with
her husband's family and their
Mends, forgetting that she was
a young and beautiful woman.
That was required of her, even
though Stephen had set his wife
upon a whatnot shelf, and gone
on about his own affairs_ The
dance band was beginning to play
in the lounge; several of the gay-
er young folk were moving in
that direction. Craig rose, and held
Eleanor's chair; they walked out
of the dining room. It was a won-
der the woman didn't trip, the
way she walked, her head tipped
up so that her eyes looked only
Into his dark, Intent face .
"D'you want to dance, Shelly?"
asked E J.
She started, and then, coming
to a sudden decision, rubbed her
bare upper arms with her cupped
hands, "I want to," she said
quickly, "but I think I'll go get
a jacket. I'll not be long—you
dance with Kate, and save one for
me."
Before anyone knew she was
gone, she had slipped out to the
verandah, down the steps to her
car and was speeding It down the
road. She could at leaat remnve
the handicap of her drab dress!
Whatever had possessed her to
buy such an old-lady garment?
She whirled into the house, and
up to her room. "It's all right,"
she called to Myra. "I have to
change my dress ..."
It took less than ten minutes
to slip out of her plain frock, to
pull the pink lame over her head,
slide her feet into pink slippers,
fasten the coral roses at her belt,
to run • comb through her hair
and pin ty shining weight back
with little pink rhinestone stars.
She shook the shirt folds into
place, and snapped the switch of
the dressing room lights.
Tonight Shelly wanted to look
too—too -
a al ell CA.!! Ett3 1,-,
 • 
''_ 
_
from the manner of the colored
boy who eame to take her raw
when she returned to the club.
Shining head up, she walked
across the foyer-lounge and into
the ballroom, in search of F.J.
and the dance she'd asked him to
save.A
path of enemas followed her;
someone was playing the piano
on the orchestra platform. Shelly
smiled. That "someone" would be
Craig. She walked on, the path
of awed stillness following her
like a swathe cut through a
wheatfieid.
Now someone whistled, softly,
appreciatively.
"Who is she?" asked a young
man's voice clearly.
It was Craig playing—he was
very good!—the orchestra mem-
bers were beginning to join him,
the drummer to brush his little
whisk across the taut skin, the
bass to pluck at the strings . . .
Craig saw Shelly, and his black
eyes snapped. He ripped his fore-
finger up the keys, and struck a
good chord of approvaL
Shelly pushed through the ranks
of a double row of entranced
young people who stood about the
platform, her progress made easy
by the wheat-orwathe effect of her
pink and gold loveliness. "Let me
help with that," she said softly,
clearly to Craig. "Let me sing.
"What'll you sing?" he asked,
playing on, but more softly,
"What can you play?"
The orchestra leader held Art
his two hands, and Shelly WWI on
the platform, standing in the
curve of the piano; she glanced at
Craig, • slow smile on her lips
and in her eyes,
The drummer performed a slow
roll. Lovely Ae Springtime, decided
Craig, and played the melody
softly, not beating it out at all;
the violin whispered—
And Shelly sang. For the first
time in Norfolk, for the first timebefore any of these people, for the
first time with Craig—for Craig.
His hands stroked the keys sadhis eyes never left her face.
Shelly'', voice poured forth Like
a golden tide; here was s, real
singer; her song was as lovely asthe girl who sang IL That songcame to an end, and now shelooked down at her audience, atthe politely clapping hands of the
older people who watched theCerra for their cue, took it and
were polite.
But the young people knew
what they liked; the, cheered,they clapped, they clamored for
more. So Shelly sang again, once
more, and then she smiled to in-dicate that that was all! Craig
rose from the piano and helpedher down from the stand.
The dark girl in red crepe, whohad neen standing close whenShelly first came in, now was no-
where to be seen.
The orchestra took over, thedance floor filled and Craig puthis arm around 8helly, his darkface glawinahis mouth trembling
with laughter. "Now, you've doneit!" he warned het
"I don't care," -ihe answered,glad"
"r•• rnstly ;,•:1
NOTICE
THERE IS Now A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and awed machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
SERVICES OFFERED
CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK—
gardens, truck patches. Arthur
Michel, phone 626-M. (m175)
*sow
. THEI have a good pair of mules. Will
break gardens at anytime, any-
where. Phone No. 794-J. J. C. Mc-
Kennedy. M18p
WE REPAIls hANGES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ance Service, 205 Saba Seventh
Street, phone 1411. * (m31c)
NEW SPINET PIANO TO BE
GIVEN AWAY FREE. Watch for
next Thursday's paper. (m17c)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel Road.
— Drive out and save $ $ $ —
•New and Used Cars •Ialevision
GraysonaktyIare. Purdore Parks
Phone U. f52c1
HAWK THAT CAME
TO DINNER WON'T LEAVE
OMAHA, Neb. all—Rex Addis
and his family have a chicken
hawk that came to dinner.
The hawk was fed by the family.
It spends most of its time in near-
by trees, but swoop, down to eat
and visa with the Addis' 11-year-
old son, Michael.
Addis said the hawk has fright-
ened away all dogs, cats, squirrels.
and birds in the neighberhood.
Michael has grown quite fond of
the bird.
Iran lies largely on a ha', wind-
swept tableland averaging 4,000
feet above sea level.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1—Of the sam•
material
S—Distress signal
8—Pretense
12— ii (Scot.)
13—Worthless
!miring
14—Peed
15—Singing -voice
11—River in Wales17-14ingl• thing
13—Comb. form:fake
20—Pr1,111n,
sensation22_1 onro cells-ate54—Slims of
at i,r a
25—Opera hy
onnod
25-41unese 'mile
30—New England
university
•
•
24—Goddess of
Okettling
SS—Puff up
38—Rocky hill30—Sicilian voleaats
1i—Concerning42—platform4— hercf ore 
_
4jtAlyeCegelreVe"rd
13—More erotouna66—nutite
67—Total
69—Public vehicle
60—Persia
ti—Man's
nickname
63—Wife of
Geraint
113—Ramunerates
64—Weight of
India
Li—Nerve network
WAY a tlas• •••••••••• 11••
Answer to Yesterday's Pisan
'MMON WRO U309
MAU NOM mem4miamic1 WWWWW
Claid Udl UW UNA
MUWA N1LI@
MONMAO 01412101W
U0 IAN
3AMUN:1 IMMO
Mr0914 Malli114
jUN MU AM MtYcl
ULAIMUAN NHUMM
UIMNO AWU MUM
driNd .71'1A M9HA
DOWN
1-11triete
2—Lampreys
3—Tardy
S—Mocke
6—Hiblical tit v
1—Native metal
7—IA•t it stand
8—Plucky
.9—fiuspend
15—bleed entitle
time
Mee Wraa""''''
V Zeus
23—African
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Shillelagh Queen
• •
GAISID in old country Irish cos-
tume, colleen Cathy Stanley Is
shown after being crowned "1954
Shillelagh Queen" in New York.
That's a shillelagh she's holding,
but not necessarily the one her
father brought from Irelaaand, if
S. came from there. Cathy leads
colleens in big city's St. Patrick's
day parade. (international)
New Flight Mark
•
gArra, I. I. elluppips of American
airlines checks his watch at Mid-
way airport, Chicago, after set-
ting a new Los A.ngeles-to-Chi-
cage flight record of four hours,
40 minutes- He flew a new DC-7
passenger transport on a regular
flight, reaching speeds of 520
mph. Old mark was four hours,
494 minutes. (international)
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
Profit Sharing Meetings Held
Typical of the meetings being held in 19 middlewestern andSouthern states by members of the Kroger Employees Savings andProfit Sharing Plan is the one above. Stan Dotzanee leads a dis-cussion with Cincinnati employees assisted by pretty Joyce McGee.At employee meetings, questions concerning the plan and methodsof improving service and efficiency are discussed. Employee-mem-bers of the plan received credits of $2,161,940 from company profitsfor 1953. while at the same time they saved 52,771,076. The fundawhich was begun in July, 1951, now totals $10,254,228.
Detroit, the oldest ma;or city
west of the Appalachians, was
founded July 21, 1701, by Ailtoine
de la Mothe Cadillac.
Now To Relieve
Bronchitis
Crecenulsion relieves promptly because
it goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal Jaw, tender, inflamed brachial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion bas
Wood the test of millions of users.
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PARKER'S JEWELRY
Murray's °Ideal
Since 1895
Russell Alizert Parker. KM
•Parker'a Jewelry Pleases!
FOR SALE
A lovely 5 room house with garage attached, locat-
ed on paved street in Southwest Murray. This is a
sobd , • practically new house, which ccinsists of abeautiful living room, nice kitchen with tots of cab-inets, dinette and two bed rooms. This house hasbeautiful hardwood floors, interior walls are tongue
and grooved ceiled, canvassed and papered, alsothoroughly rock wool insulated, electric heatthroughout. The bath room-is equipped with color-
ed bath room fixtures, electric hot water heater and,located on a shaded lot 70x180 feet. This propertyis now vacant and, is priced to sell quick. We can
secure for you an FHA or G. I. loan on this splen-did home. Please investigate quickly. -
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Phone 122 Nite Phones 716-714J
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SPEND YOUR LIFE HELPING
HER...RECOVER...
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Visitation Party Held
By The Young Women's
Class Monday Evening
The Young Womerrs Cliss of the
First Baptist Church. Mrs. A. M.
Outland, teacher, held a visitation
party on Monday evenine.
At seven o'clock the group met
at the home of Miss Vivian Hale
where refreshments v..ere served
from a beautifully appointed tea
table centered with an arrange-
ment of jonquils. Mrs Robert W.
Huie and Mrs Philip Mitchell
were cohostesses with Miss Hale.
Mrs. Morris Lamb read the scrip-
ture reading with Mrs A.
Outland leading in prayer. Mrs
Allen McCoy, membership vice-
president. assigned persons for the
group to visit.
Following the visitation the
group met at the home of Mrs.
Rubin James for the devotion
and social haw. Mrs. Tip Miller
conducted a "get acquainted"
game.
"Better Living Through Our
Sunday School.' was the theme of
the very inspirational devotion
given by Mrs.. W. H Solomon.
Mrs Phillip Mitchell. president,
presided at the meeting. Mrs.
Solomon and Mrs. Hassel Kuy-
kendall were appointed captains
for the Attendance Contest.
Mrs. James. Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb
and Mrs. Tilghman Barrow. hos-
tesses, served a party plate to
the group.
Members present were Mesdames
Tip M:ller. W. H. Solomon. Eugene
Jones. Bill Garrett. Jo? Carter.
Ray Brownfield. Phillip Mitchell.
Tilghman Barrow. Jim Converse,
Glindel Reaves, Howell Thurman.
Harry Hampsher. Joe Pat Lamb.
Charles Hale. Allen McCoy. Mar-
ris Lamb. W. L. Polly,. Larry
Cardwell. John Parker. J. D.
Murphy. Hassel Kuykendall. Rob
Huse. J B. Burkeen. Rubin James,
A. G. Outlalid. Billy Milton. Galen
Thurman. Jr. Allen Russell and
Miss Vivian Hale.
Visitors were Mrs G D. Mc-
Clure. Mrs. Cody Russell. Mrs. Hal
Xingins. Mix '.Pawl SurnSrialt.
and Mn. Gaylord For,rest.
• • • •
Best-kndwn of all American
steam locomotives was probablythe New York Centrals old "No.999." says the National GeographicSociety. It was the first 100-mile-
an
-hour engine and held the
world's speed record for m ire Ithan 12 years. after covering a
mile in 32 seconds 012.5 miles pe-hour) near Batavia. New York. onMay 10. 1093.
Armstrong-Brandon Engagement
Miss Ruth Irene Armstrongr
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Armstrong of LaCenter announcethe engagement and approaching marriage of their onlydaughter. Ruth Irene, to Mr. Enos Howard Brandon, sonof Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Brandon of Murray.....Miss Armstrong is a registered nurse and is employedin the office of Dr. John C. Quertermous in Murray. Mr.Brandon is attending Murray State College and willgraduate in May.
The wedding will be a June event
PERSONALS
Mrs Preston Southard of the
C.ollege far",
 Read
major surgery at the Baptist Me-
morial Hospital in Memphis. Tenn.
She is reported to be rest:ng well.
Her room number is 201
Mrs Robert Mayfield is spend-
ing a few days in Nashville. Tenn.
this week with her niece. Miss
Martha Jenkins. who will accom-
pany Mrs Mayfield home for a
short visit here
Mr and Mrs. James William
Elkins of 102 South Tenth Street41111=111111.11.16 are the parents of a son. named
Euell David. born on Wednesday,
March 10 at the Murray Hospital.95 DRIVE -IN
TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY
Gary Cooper in
"RETURN TO PARADISEin technicolor
with Barry Jones
THURSDAY ONLY
"THE GIRLS OF
PLEASURE ISLAND"
In Technicolor
with Don Taylor and
Leo Genn
Murray State Theater
presents
TOM SAWYER'S
TREASURE HUNT
A play based on the novel
by Mark Twain
Randy Paschall is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Elisha
Taylor of Hazel for their son
burn at the Marray Hospital on
Thursday. March 11
Mr. 'And Mrs Thomas G Parker
of '216 Woodlawn announce the
birth of a son. Richard Craig.
weighing six pounds and fourteen
ounces. born at the Murray Hos-
pital Sunday. March 14.
FRIDAY, Mar. 19_1 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
SATURDAY, Mar. 20_1pm
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Admission_50c
Prochiced and directed by
W. J. Robertson
Sponsored by Murray
Branch, AAUW
•
A son named William Carroll
II was born to Mr and Mrs.
Wiliam Re-di f 203 Ncrth Sly-
Social Calendar
Wednesday. Mardi 17
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet with Mrs.
A. F. Doran at two-thirty o'clock
Mrs. Ralph McCuiston will be the
cohostess. Metnbers note change in
meeting.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley
Craig at one o'clock.
Thursday. March 19
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Herman
Hanley at one o'clock.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have its
monthly dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House at six-thirty
o'clock.
The Home Department of th:•
Murray Woman's Club will have
a progressive dinner beginning
with the appetizer at the home of
Mrs.Oliver Cherry at twelve-thirty
o'clock. The entree will be at the
home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells and the
dessert at the home of Mrs. Bryan
Tolley.
Friday. March 19
The New Concord HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs William
• • • •
The Murray High School PTA
Mother Singers will have a re-hearsal at the high school auditor-ium at one
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
MeiWr. Mare* K2
The Woman's Association of theCollege Presbyterian Church willhave a rummage sale in the 0. B.Boone building on the south side
of the square Persons are aticedto bring items for sale to thebuilding on Saturday.
The Protemus Homemakers Clubwill meet with Mrs C B. Myersat one o'clockteenth Street on Sunday. March 
ar-Thi-lifurray Hospital.
Brandon Home Is Scene
Of March Meeting Of
Homemakers Club
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club met Monday, March
8. in the beautiful new home of
Mrs. Ejdridge Brandon with twel-
ve members and two visitors. Mrs.
.1. E Erwin and Mrs Willie Bran-
don. present.
Mrs. Hester Brown called the
meeting to order Mrs Hallet
Stewart gave the devoton and
thought on "Who Makes A Gar-
den" Prayer was led by Mrs
Willie Brandon. Garden ard land-
scape notes were given by Mrs.
Curt Brandon and Mrs. Lube
Brown.
Mrs. Stanley Grogan gave the
major lesson on "Choosing Your
Accessories-
 and showed pictures
of different accessories and colors
Announcements were made by
Miss Rachel Rowland and program
planning was discussed The rec-
reation was, led by Mrs. Bob Orr
after whict refreshments were
served by the hostess.
The April meeting will be :ield
.n the home of Mrs. Autry Mc-
Reynolds.
HERE'S HOW...
MAKE A DROPLEAF TABLE
Extra table space for the
small kitchen can be easily
provided with a dropleaf table.
Construction details are
shown in the End View. Agate-post of 1:3-inch lumber,
extending 26 inches from thedoor, is fastened to the cor-
ner of the kitchen cabinet On
top of the gate-post, another
1 by 3, 21 inches long, is fast-
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ened horizontally to the kit-
chen cabinet. This serves as •
sill on which to hinge thetable top.
The gate-legs are also made
of 1 by 3 lumber. The backleg is 25% inches long so it
will clear the sill, while thefront leg is 28% inches long.Crests members in the gate leg
may be doweled or fastened
with metal plates.
The top is built up of edge-glued boards to produce • sur-face 24 by 80 inches; or it maybe • piece of hardwood ply-
wood. Two-inch butt hinges
on the bottom of the table topare set in 1 inch from the end
so that the table will rest onthe sill when set up. Hinges
.sbould be recessed to make •
snug lit when the table is up
or down.
•
asp
WATCIE CATTLE WHEN
TURNED ON PASTURE
-
HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE A TOOL BOX
A handy tool box or togi
writs made of wood will notinjure the sharp edges oftools. It provides ready accessto tine tools, and the crafts-
men can se. at • glance ifhe has all the needed toolsbefore he starts • job.
A box approximately 8 by18 inches will be sufficient for
most repair work. Built of1-inch lumber, it consists of
six easily-produced pieces: A
$ase or floor piece insasming$ by 1$ inches; two side*, 4 DT1$ inches; two .ads, 4 by 10hiches; and • separator-handlepiece sawed from a piece 6 by18 inches.
The handle is first draws
with pencil to produce thetapered design shoum in thedrawing. The hand-grip slotis made by boring a 1-inch ,hole gt each end of the slot,
and then sawing out the slot
with • coping saw or keyhole
saw. The slot edges may be
smoothed with a rasp or sand-
new.
The handle is fastened inthe center of the base with2-inch wood screws (No. 7)from below. The side and endpieces likewise should be fast-
ened with screws.
11•10•011•01•1110•60=8 tioNtile
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HERE'S HOW. . .
fp- MAKE A GARDEN TABLE AND BENCH
For backyard picnieking or
Play, • strong serviceable table
and bench can be made with afew hand tools.
The tabletop is made of
1-inch boards, held together at
their center with g gross cleat
1 by 6 by 22 inched. The cleatis fastened with 1%-inch flat
bead wood screws counter sunk
and puttied.
Table legs are four pieces
of 2 by 4, 25 inches long. Hori-
zontal members are 22 inches
long. The legs are fastened to
the cross inembc.. with %-inch
carriage boils, I inches long,
with the heads exposed on the
outer surfaces.
The tabletop Is then fastened
to the top cross members in
each leg frame with %-inch
lag screws, 3 inches long.
Holes 5/16-inch in diameter
should be bored before placing
the lag screws and carriage
bolts.
The bench is made of lighter
material as shown in the draw-
ings. For stability, it may be
fastened with screws or bolts
—or with nails.
Wise pasture management h thebest way to prevent bloat incattle, says a statement from theUniversity of Kentucky College ofAgriculture and Home Economics.A pasture that is at least halfgrass is considered safest. Wherethere is much clover or alfalfa inthe pasture, cows should be watch-
ed closely when first turned in.It probably would be wise to let
cows stay only a short time in a
pasture of succulent legumes andgrass, at least for the first fewdays.
A proven practice that aids in
preventing bloat is to feed gram
hay. such as sudan grass t.i cows
when they are grazing pastures
that may cause bloat.
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May Draft Barkley
KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS have
launched a movement to draft
former Vice President Alison W.
Bartjey (above), 76. foe notnina-
nOis for the United States Senate.
Barkley, who has spent 48 of his
76 years In public office, said he
would think It over. He hopes to
give his answer In two weeks. Bar-
kley. a U.S. Senator for 22 years,
iratcl.he appreciated the compli-
ment paid me." (International)
Iran was called Persia for 2.500
years. In 1935, the Persian govern-
ment decreed that the country
should be called Iran, the name
first used by migrating peoples
who invaded the lands eist of the
Tigris and Euphrates mtrs.
The chief duties of the Sherpa
tribesmen of the Nepalex.. Himala-
yas are to carry to high altitudes
provisions Int mountain climbers.
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HOWELL $100.00
Wieckfing Ring $62.50
FURCHtS
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
A NEW FAKRIC blend of nylon and
silky pima cotton makes this
washable fashion frock, modeled
In Cincinnati, 0., • handy dandy
for all-occasion wear. Precision
tailoring and soft Inverted pleats
below the waist, add flattering
hipline accents to the garment 
 
CONSOLIDATION LOANS
Combine those many small bills with
"Friendly" loan and have only one pay-
ment to make each month.
FRIENDLY FINANCE
506 W. Main
•
Phone 1180
./r
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1964
MARINES DONATE TO BLOOD BANK
A GROUP OF MARINES contribute blood to a Red Cross bank in Detroit.They are repaying the 18 transfusions given to the mother of IST/Sct.Theodore Gallat (foreground), during an operation last January.
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio,
cfc trrrl,',,T:
"But, Daddy_whatever you spend on me in the beautparlor will save you money in the long run you'
marry me off quicker!"
THE
All NEW
All TRUE
STORY OF
A TEAM
AND A
DREAM'
-
MORE GET-UP-AND-GO
THAN YOU'VE EVER SEEN
ON THE SCREEN!
7Xs Iffsedze tes#0.1.44
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
4.-DANE CLARK
as (heir fighting, slam-bang manager in
xSLIM GAILIAR9se PATRICIA BRESLIN -SIDNEY POITIER socco /JAN. GOI"
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